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TROMPS.ONv. SECOND AVE; TRACTION CO.'et al.
(Circuit Court of Appeals, Third. Circuit. May

No. 32, .March Term.
COASTERS. .

A patent for a roller-coasting structure, claiming. tracks "running par-
allel with each' other, and· having the starting and .t!\rminal stations at
the same elevation," is infringed by a similar structure in which the
terminal station is only from six inches to a foot lower than the starting
statiqn..

2. SAME-J'IlECHAXICAL EQUIVALEl'\TS•
.Ina roller-coasting structure, having parallel tracks. the use of turn-

tables or pivoted switch tracks, instead of fixed switch tracks, does not
avoid infringement, since these devices are well-known equivalents.

3. SAME.
The Thompson patent, NI). 310,900, for an improved roller-coasting

structure, construed, and held valid, and infringed as to claim 1.

Appeal·from the Circuit Court of the United States for the West-
ern District of Pennsylvania.
This was· a suit in 'equity by La Marcus A. ThompBon against the

Second Avenue Traction Company and James A. Griffiths for alleged
infringement of a patent for a roller-coasting structure. The circuit
cOl1rtfouild that there was no infringement, and entered a decree
dismissing the bill (89 Fed. 321), from which decree the complain-
ant has appealed.
FrankS.Busser, for appellant.
HepryE. 'Everding, for appellees.
Before ACHESON and DALLAS, Circuit Judges, and McPHER-

SON, District Judge.

AOHESON, Circuit Judge. The bill in this case charges the de-
fendants,the Second Avenue Traction Company and James A. Grif-
fiths, with, letters patent No. 310,966, granted 011
January 20,il885, to the complainant, La MarcusA. Thompson. The
invention of this patent relates to an improved roller-coasting struc-
ture. The specification describes, and the drawings illustrate, a struc-
ture in which there are two parallel undulating tracks, extending
from an elevated starting station at one end of the structure to a
terminal station having the same elevation at the, other end of the
structure, each end of the, structure being with a switch
track, by means of which the car may be transferred from one track
to the other, the object being to have each car make. a round trip,
"going out on one track and returning on the other." The specifica-
tion, referring to the attached drawings, atateS:
"The starth!g end, D, of the outgoing track, B, is of a: gradual decline to

b, where the·track takes a shor,t 'ri!'ie, which, is nqt steep enough to
materially clieck the momentum gained by the car from the start. I!'rom
this point the track takes quite a' sudden or steep descent ·to the lowest part,
d, and then a gradual and regular rise to the terminal point. The momentum
or acceleration acquired on the down grade will carry the cal' nearly to the
top of the ascending end, means being providell to continue the car to the top
when its collected force has been expended. The car is then transferred to
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the return or companion track, B', by means of the switeh track, E, and when
it has returned to the starting point it is switched onto the outgoing track
by means of the switch, ]'. The two tracks run parallel, and are duplicates
of each other, the structure and grades being the same at opposite ends.* * * This construction and arrangement afford a very· enjoyable means
for amusement and pleasure, the sensation being similar to that of coasting
on the snow, with the difference that the conveyance runs on wheels, and re-
turns the passenger to the starting point without the necessity of having to
walk up hill for a second ride."
Infringement of the first claim of the patent is here alleged. That

claim reads thus:
"(1) In a coasting strueture, the combination, with the tracks, B, B', running

parallel with each other and having the starting and terminal stations at the
same elevation, of the switch tracks, E, F, whereby the car reaching the
terminus on the outgoing track is transferred to the return track and back
again to the first track for another trip, substantially as described."
Upon the uncontradicted proofs, it is quite clear that the defend-

ants' roller-coasting structure at Calhoun Park, the subject of com-
plaint here, in form of construction, mode of operation, and purpose,
conforms closely to the specification and drawings of the patent in
suit. . Indeed, to take their struchlre out of the first claim, the de-
fendants rely exclusively on two alleged differences. They assert-
First, that the starting and terminal stations of their structure are
not at the same elevation; and, second, that their switching devices
are turntables or pivoted switch tracks, whel'eas the switching de-
vices shown in the patent in suit are fixed switch tracks.
In respect to station elevation, the defendants' allegation is that

their starting station is one foot higher than their terminal station.
This is the entire alleged difference in the height of the starting and
terminal stations in a structure having a length of 450 feet and an
altitude at the ends of about 21 feet. The complainant alleges, and
his proofs show, that the defendants' starting and terminal stations
do not vary in elevation more than five or six inches. Here the weight
of the evidence, we think, is with the complainant. Certain it is
that no difference in elevation between the starting and terminal
stations of the defendants' structure is diBcernible by the eye, and
whatever difference exists is ascertainable only by the nicest meas-
urement. Now, we are not able to read the first claim O'f this pat-
ent as requiring that the starting and terminal stations shall be
exactly at the same elevation. Mathematical precision is not neces-
sary and is not prescribed. It suffices if the stations are substan-
tially at the same height. This accomplishes practical success. The
claim has the usual conclusion, "substantially as described." Without
these qualifying words, however, the claim is to receive a reasonable
construction, regard being had to the nature of the described structure
and the object to be attained. The defendants' structure has the
starting and terminal stations at the same elevation for all practical
purposes. This is enough. The slight actual difference in elevation
is a matter of no moment.
It is undeniable, under the evidence, that at the date of the com·

plainant's patent both the switch tracks illustrated in his drawings
and the defendants' switch tracks were old and familiar devices for
tranBferring cars from one track to another. They were well-known
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equivalents. Here they perform the same function. The sUbstitution
of one'for the other in this combination works no new or different
restlltwhatevet; ,TM first cIaimof the patent does Mt name "fixed"
switch, tracks. T1:lecl1apge'in tbglnere form of the switching device
which tbedefendants'haveadopted is altogether)mmaterial. The
ehanged form. embodies. the'invention, described and claimed. Winans
v. Denmead, 15 How. 330, 342. There is substantial identity between
these two coasting structures. In of we have re-
peatedly held that such mere formal changes are unavailing to avoid
infringement. Devlin v. Paynter, 28 U. R App. 115,122, 12 C. C. A.
188, and 64 Fed. 398; Hillborn v.Manufacturing Co., 28 U. S. App.
525, 557, 160. O. A. 569; and 69 Fed. 958; McDowell v. Kurtz, 39
U. S. app. 353, 23 C. Cr4,.119, and 77 Fed.
We 11re p.ot able to concur in the view which prevailed in the court

belowtllat, ,unless the, first claim "of the patent in suit is construed
so nartowlyas to excltlde' the defi:mdants' structure, then the claim
must be' helil ro have been anticipated by the patent to John G. Tay-
1'01', and therefore voidi 'A careful study of these two
patel1fii has: convinced us that they 'relate to structures which differ
substantially inforin,method of action, and result.' The Taylor pat-
ent shows ,"f\ninclinedrni'lway Mllsisting of two combined tracks,

from different ,levels,and run in 1'e"
verse directions; 'the'cl1l1,Nin making 'its/trip, starting from a high.
platform at the begintiil1g Mihe and 'finally stopping at a
very ,mu,chlower platfot'1I1 at theenil :of the railway. When the
car' startsiipi'oceeds down the first inclined track, and onto an inter-
Jriediate !ftlansfer platform, where, by means of amovable frame, it is
movedf. ,Boas to: come opposite the second":indined track,
and, being- 'again 'started, ptlssesdown that incline, and onto the stop-
pin'g'platform,'whel'e thepasserrgers:alight at it point remote from
the ,starting' platform." The' car ;fs then pushed or" pulled up a steep
incline to fourth platform,arrd then, being mo'Ved sidewise,
is placed ilgainon the starting platform for another trip. In order
to take another ride, the passengers Mve again to walk up the steps
leading 'from to the most elevated platform. The Taylor
structure do$llot possess,the distinguishing features which have
brought the; 'tpller-coasting 'structure' into great public
favor anlI' extensive use, tiamely, the capability of se1::uring a round
trip,--'-eachcargoing out on one trackand returning on the ather
track,-3n<Fbrillgihg back the passengerS to the starting point, with-
out the necessity of their walking uphill or climbing a flight of steps
for a second trip. ' The views we have thus expressed require a re-
versal Of ithe'decree disIIlissing the bill. ,The decree of the circuit
court is reversed; and the cause is remanded to that court, with direc-
tions toentet' a decree in favor af the complainant in the bill.

; i,i:
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NEW· YORK FILTER MFG, CD. v. CHEMICA;L BLDG. CO.

(Circuit Court, E. D. Missouri, E. D. AprilZO, 1899.)

No. 4,200.

1. PATENTs-PREr,IMINARY !KJUNCTION.
'Where infringement prior to' the suit clearly appears by the use of an

infringing attachment, which may be easily disconnected and as readily
connected agllJin to the other parts of the device, the mere fact that a few
days before the suit was commenced defendant disconnected such attach-
ment, and informed complainant that he would no longer use it, is not
sufficient ground for refusing a preliminary injunction. Under such cIr-
cumstances complainant Is entitled to .greater security than the mere
statement of defendant that be will not further infrInge.

2. SAME-iMPROVEMENT IN WATER FILTEHS.
The Hyatt patent, No. 293,740, for an improvement in the art of filter-

ing water, held infringed on motion for a prellminary injunction. ,

This was a suit in equity by the New York Filter Manufacturing
Company against the Chemical Building Company for alleged infringe·

of letters patent No. 293,740, .issued to Isaac S. Hyatt for an
improvement in the art of filtration of water. The cause was heard
on a motion for preliminary injunction.
Paul Reiss and Bond, Adams, Pickard & Jackson, for complainant.
George W. TausSig, for defendant.

ADAMS, District Judge. This is an application for a preliminary
injunction. 'l"he bill and m()ving papers show· that complainant's
patent has been upheld' and declared valid by several prior adjudica-
tions, all .of which are' cited in the case of Manufacturing Co. v. Jack-
son (decided by this court Dec. 27, 1898) 91 Fed. 422. Infringement
by defendant prior to the illi!titution of this suit cle'arly appears. Up-
on this state of facts the application must be granted, unless the fact,
as shown by defendant's affidavits, that defendant, a few days .before
this suit was instituted,and .when the same was imminent, discon-
nected the infringing attachment, and inforjlled complainant that it
Would. no longer use the same, constit"\ltes sufficient cause for deny-
ing the same. The fact appears that the infringing attachment in
question can be easily disconnected from defendant's filter, and as
readily connected again.. The adaptability of the filter to such facile
changes affords a constant temptation to defendant, as well as a con·
stant menace to complainant. Under such circumstances it seems to
me that the interests of both parties will be subserved by granting
the application. Not only so, but complainant is entitled, on the
showing made, to greater security against a once existil).g infringe-
ment tha.n the mere statement by defendant that it will not further
infringe. This is supported by abundant authority. Walk. Pat. §§
676,701; Curt. Pat. § 335; Chemical Works v. Vice, 14 Blatchf. 179,
20 Fed. Cas. 1355; Celluloid Mfg. Co. v. Arlington Mfg. Co., 34 Fed.
324; Gilmore v. Anderson, 38 Fed. 846; White v. Walbridge, 46 Fed.
526; Spindle Co. v. Turner, 55 Fed. 979. As is said in these au-
thorities: "If the defendant intends in good faith to keep its promise,


